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Ⅰ . P r ob le m
Korea, China, and Japan are three m ajor East A sian countries which , in no sm all
amount , share linguistic, hist oric, and cultural root s. In

spit e of their

similarities ,

how ev er , there are great differences am ong them , especially in their politico- economic
circum stances for the past decades. T hese countries have, throughout their long hist ory ,
est ablished friendly relations on som e occa sions and hostile relation s on other occasion s.
Specifically in the fir st half of this century , Japanese colonialism creat ed deep sorrow s
for the Chinese and Korean . Even though old grudges rem ain without full healing,
gov ernm ent s and peoples of the three countries are trying now to open the upcoming
21st century by improving their relations in a progres sive and cooperative w ay .
Education , in such an int ernational cont ext , has been regarded as the m ost effective
w ay t o enhance mutual under st anding and to m ake bett er relation ships . It seem s t o us
that educat ors in the three countries have never felt so keenly the necessity of learning
each other ' s sy stem as now . Actually , fost ering the new generation t ow ard globalization
has been included in the agenda of educational reform in all the three countries . Also,
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educat or s in the countries seem to agree that changing their people ' s attitude is
prerequisit e t o sy stem reform ation.
T he purpose of the present

study

is t o conduct

an

int ernational survey

of

educational consciousnes s among Koreans , Chineses, and Japaneses. F or this purpose,
elem entary and secondary school student s and their parent s and t eacher s w ere given a
set

of

survey

questionnaires. T his procedure ha s yielded an

enorm ous

array

of

cross - cultural inform ation. In this article, how ever , w e focu sed on the discus sion of
conceptual structures of education that m ay contribute t o the different educational
practice in the three countries.
T his is the fir st study of it ' s kind in which the sam e research in strum ent w as
applied to compare the people ' s general idea of education in the three East A sian
countries , while there have been a lot of studies which juxtapose for comparison the
educational patt ern s of Korea, China, and Japan (Ignas and Cor sini, 1981; Stevenson , Lee,
and Stigler , 1986; Holm es and McLean , 1989; T obin , Wu , and Davidson , 1989; Kobayashi,
1990; Cookson, Sadovnik, and Sem el, 1992; T u , 1996; Lee, 1998).
Educational con sciou sness is invisible and hard to structurize. Moreover , it is never
easy t o compare educational con sciou sness am ong peoples who have different languages
and cultures . It , thu s, ha s barely becom e the subject of crosscultural comparative
research. A ccordingly , this study is a new trial with it s own pos sibilities and limit ations.

Ⅱ . E d uca t iona l Cons c io us n e s s
In this article, w e formulat ed tw o set s of crit eria (ideological and topical) in which
behavior and/ or opinion indicat or s of educational consciousnes s could be cat egorized.
T hese crit eria w orked a s both heuristic and analytic fram es for the study . Ideological
crit eria w ere divided according t o the people ' s conceptual orient ation t ow ard bett er
education, and topical crit eria w ere classified according t o the practical dom ain s of
education.

A . Id e o lo g ic a l C rite ria
Ideological crit eria here consist of five dichot om ous conceptual orient ation s : open v s
closed, autonom ou s v s regulative, elitist v s populist , intrinsic v s extrin sic, achieved v s
a scribed orientation s. It em s in the research questionnaire w ere formulated in accordance
with these criteria.
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Op en vs. Clos ed
T his dichot omy concern s how easily a per son accept s new trends and changes. It
also concerns whether opportunities are open to all or t o som e special groups. F or this
crit erion, the research questionnaire asked the people ' s opinions on t eaching English in
elem entary

schools ; on opening school facilities to the community ; on the sexual

segregation of student s ; on the possibility of substituting new instructional high - tech
equipm ent for classroom t eacher s ; on the role of schooling (traditional v s . innov ative);
on the establishm ent of special institutions for t eacher education (e.g ., norm al school or
t eacher s ' college).
A u ton om ous vs . R eg ula tiv e
Educational consciousnes s in this crit erion deals with who the m ajor decision - maker
of educational policies is, and on how much the pow er balance bet w een the stat e and
ordinary people is allow ed in shaping educational policies . W e a sked, in the research
questionnaire, people ' s opinion s on

controlling

the publication

of school t extbooks

(government al v s. non - gov ernm ental); on the proportion of compulsory subject s and
optional subject s ; on the placem ent of student s for public schools (i.e., on the possibility
of parent al choices ).
E litis t vs . P op ulis t
In the present research, elitism w as conceived a s the attitude orient ation of the
people t o put the great er empha sis and investm ent on per sonal ability while populism
w a s considered as the conceptual orient ation that emphasizes social equity rather than
social efficiency . A s to this crit erion, w e a sked the research subject ' s opinions on
evaluating the student s ' academic achievem ent in t op - down ranks ; on dividing classes
by student s ' academic levels ; on grade - skipping for ex cellent student s ; grade- repeating
for underachieving student s ; on the priority of the investm ent of educational budget to
grade schools ; on

who should be the beneficiary

of

scholar ships

(high - achieving

student s v s . student s in economic difficulties )
I n trins ic vs . E x trins ic
T he intrinsic and extrinsic v alue of education can be logically discernible, but hard
t o distinguish in practical situations. Educator s u sually distinguish them by defining the
form er as the logical implication of education it self, while the latt er as it s functional
utility . In the questionnaire of this study , the following question s w ere asked of the
subj ect s : what should be emphasized in the education during compulsory grade school
year s, either national developm ent or self- realization of student s ; what should be the
focus of school curricula, either the basic principles of the subj ect s or their practical
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utilities in daily life.
A chie v e d vs . A s cr ibe d
T his dichot omy concerns the m ajor factor s that determine the social statu s of
individuals in a society . In the achievem ent - orient ed society , consideration is given t o
individual m erit s such as aptitude, ability , personality , knowledge, and et c. In the
a scription - orient ed society , consideration is giv en t o family backgrounds, natal herit age,
and etc. F or this dichot omy crit erion , w e asked the subject ' s opinion s on the m ain
contribut ory fact or s to social succes s and on the m aj or determining factor s t o student s '
academic achiev em ent .

B. To p ic a l C rite ria
T opical crit eria include six t opics of educational concern : goal of education, cont ent
of education , method of education, educational administration, t eaching profession , and
student behavior . Proper item s for the research questionnaire w ere formulat ed according
t o these crit eria.
Goal of E d uca tion
Goal of education is an an sw er t o the question of

Why " for educational activities.

It is specified both in the curriculum and in the instructional routines . In the present
research, w e asked the subject ' s opinions on the role of schooling ; on the focus of
school curricula ; on the priority of the investm ent of educational budget t o grade
schools ; on the focu s of the t eacher ' s role such as character building v s . academic
advance.
Con ten t of E d uca tion
Educational consciousness in this crit erion concern s on

What " t o t each in schools .

In the questionnaire of this study , w e asked the people ' s opinion s on English education
in elem entary schools ; on the desirable frequency of t extbook renew al; on what t eacher s
should do when they do not agree with the content s of the textbook.
M e thod of E d uca tion
T his is an an sw er t o the question of How - t o" for the educational practice. F or this
crit erion, the research questionnaire asked the subject ' s opinion s on hom ew ork ; the
proportion of compulsory subject s and optional subject s ; on the sexual segregation of
student s ; on evaluating the student academic achievem ent in top- down ranks ; on
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dividing classes by student s ' academic lev els ; on grade- skipping for ex cellent student s
and grade - repeating for underachieving

student s ; on

corporal punishm ent s by

the

t eacher .
E d uca tional A dm in is tra tion
T his t opic deals with the people ' s con sciou sness on how to m anage or direct the
affairs of educational institutions . It is closely

connected with educational sy st em

reform ation . In the present research, w e specifically asked the people ' s opinion s on the
length of compulsory schooling ; on the priority of the inv estm ent of educational budget
t o grade schools ; on opening school facilities to the community ; on controlling the
publication of school t extbooks ; on the parental assist ance in cla ssroom in struction ; on
the parent al contribution t o school finance.
T each ing P r of es s ion
T his section w as m eant t o reveal how people of the three countries conceive
t eaching as a profession . Concerning this crit erion, w e asked the research subject ' s
opinion s on what charact eristics are required t o be a good t eacher ; on the t eacher
m orality ; on the teacher ' s socioeconomic statu s ; on the t eacher ' s contribution to the
society ; on the t eacher ' s t eaching and guiding abilities ; on the t eacher ' s sen se of
commitm ent t o education ; on the establishm ent

of special in stitution s for

teacher

education (e.g., norm al school or teacher s ' college).
S tud en t B ehav ior
In the schooling context , the t eacher is u sually recognized a s a socialization agent ,
whereas the student

is

con sidered as

a

socialization

client . How ev er , the actual

relationship bet w een the teacher and the student m ay widely differ with societies.
T herefore, w e needed a crosscultural comparison of both the t eacher ' s perception on the
student behavior and the student ' s conception on the t eacher behavior . In the present
research, w e specifically a sked such questions as what m akes the student s seriou s and
w orried; what is the m ost problematic behavior of the student s ; what are the major
contribut ory fact or s t o the student s ' academic achievem ent .
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Ⅲ . R e s ea r ch M e t ho d s
A . S a m p le
Dat a for this study com e from an int ernational sample of school children and their
t eacher s and parent s in Korea, China, and Japan . Over five thou sand subject s in each
country w ere select ed through multi- st age probability sampling m ethods . At fir st , the
5th - , the 8th - , and the 11th - grade classroom s in one city and in one rural town for
each country w ere select ed. And then , student s in the clas sroom and their t eacher s and
parent s w ere selected a s the research subject s for the present study . In the case of
Korea, Seoul and Koesan County w ere chosen , the latt er of which is a rural t own
located in the central part of the Korean peninsula. Several fact or s led t o these choices ,
the m ost import ant being that the resident s of these t w o area t ended t o show both the
dem ographic represent ativeness and the pos sible longitudinal trend accompanying the
proces s of urbanization . Japanese and Chinese subject s w ere also select ed following the
sam e principles . T he Japanese city that w e chose as being m ost comparable t o Seoul
w a s T okyo. Peking w as the Chinese city that w as m ost feasible for conducting our
research, in t erm s of language, size, and other fact or s . T his procedure resulted in the
t otal respondent s of 11,491 from three countries (T able 1).
< T able 1>

Sample of the parent s, teacher s, and student s from three countries
(unit : per son )
Korea

Subjects

China

Japan

T otal
Urban

Rural

T otal

1 ,586 4 ,6 15

Urban

Rural

T otal

2 ,593

1 ,427 4 ,020

Urban

Rural

T otal

1 ,203

1,653

2 ,856

T otal

11 ,49 1

3 ,0 29

Parent

2 ,148

571

289

860

451

319

770

196

322

518

T eacher

5 ,0 28

1,335

745

2,080

1,122

657

1,779

439

730

1,169

Student

4 ,3 15

1,123

552

1,675

1,020

451

1,471

568

601

1,169

B. Inte rna tio na l Co o pe ra tio n
F or the comparative study , one of the m ajor educational research institut es of each
country participat ed and cooperated: the Education Research Institut e at Seoul National
Univer sity (ERI- SNU ) in Korea ; the Institute for Education Research at Beijing Norm al
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Univer sity (IER- BNU ) in China ; and the Institut e of Education at the Univer sity of
T sukuba (IE - UT ) in Japan. ERI- SNU has taken the role of coordinat or by producing and
tran slating research instrum ent s, guiding the questionnaire survey in the three countries,
and opening an int ernational conference for the crosscultural interpretation of the
research result . F or their own research procedure, IER - BNU and IE - UT have u sed
tran slated ver sion s of the same survey questionnaire that ERI- SNU has developed.
Comparative studies are, in nature, hindered by the lack of culturally fair research
instrum ent s (Arm er and Grim shaw , 1973). So it w as necessary for the ERI- SNU to
invit e a t eam of bilingual researchers from the three countries. T he t eam has w orked as
the interpreter in int ernational communicative situations and contribut ed t o eliminating ,
a s much as possible, any cultural bias throughout the whole research procedure.
Carefully writt en in struction s in all the three languages and per sonal contact s with the
field

investigator s

helped

to

m ake,

as

much

as

pos sible,

the

present

surv ey

cross - culturally comparable.
C . Da ta Ana ly s is
T he initial step in the analy sis consist ed of proces sing the dat a int o the st atistical
frequency distribution t ables. It w as follow ed by comparisons of the responses by
children, parent s, and teacher s of the three countries in which w e conduct ed our
research. T esting

for

significance

of

differences

w as

not

employed. Analy sis

of

educational con sciou sness w a s based on the application of the t w o set s of crit eria
m entioned above.
F or further int erpret ation

of the research

result s, researcher s from

the three

countries opened an int ernational conference in Seoul on 19- 21 Augu st , 1998. In this
conference, participant s t ogether examined minut ely the st atistical frequency distribution
t ables one by one, and present ed their own analy ses of the respon ses giv en by the
subj ect s from the three countries. Also they ex changed background information to
produce m ore rich and appropriat e interpretation s of the findings which w ould be
discu ssed in the proper sections below .

Ⅳ . F in d ing s
T he educational con sciou sness in Korea, China and Japan w a s analyzed in the
following t w o aspect s : 1) in each country , differences in educational consciousnes s
betw een urban and rural area w ere analyzed by different groups and then analyzed by
countries ; 2) educational con sciou sness in the three countries w as compared based on
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different viewpoint s on education in accordance with the analytical m odel that w a s
est ablished at the out set of this study . F or the first comparison , the theoretical
frequency w as calculat ed based on the premise that there is no difference in educational
con sciou sness bet w een groups and region s of the three countries and then it w as
compared with the actual frequency to obtain χ²value. T he hom ogeneity t est w as
follow ed by using the obtained value. Item s which show ed a difference in χ²t est ,
distribution of respon ses w ere review ed and analyzed in detail in this chapt er . T he
statistical significance t est w as conduct ed at the 5% level.

A . Ge ne ra l Diffe re nc e s in Ed uc a tio na l C o ns c io us ne s s
T he following

< T able 2>

show s the hom ogeneity index es in the educational

con sciou sness of the respondent s by country . A s shown in the T able, the relative
hom ogeneity in parent , teacher and student groups is the highest in Japan, the low est in
China, with Korea in bet w een .

By group, hom ogeneity in the t eacher group is higher

than that of the other groups, and the homogeneity in the student group is the low est .

< T able 2> T he hom ogeneity
respondent s by country
Clas sification
Number of item s
(A )
Number of item s
w ith no significant
differences (B)
H om og en eit y
in dex es
B/ A×100 (percent )

index es

in

Korea

the

educational

consciousnes s

China

P arent T eacher Student

of

the

Japan

P arent T eacher Student

P arent T eacher Student

44

45

28

44

45

28

44

45

28

21

35

10

10

16

4

35

32

12

47.7

77.8

35.7

22.7

35.6

14.3

79.6

71.1

42.9

* no significant differences betw een urban and rural area at the 5% level.
Specifically speaking, Japanese parent s , both in urban and rural area, show very few
differences in viewpoint s in 8 question s out of 10.

T his form s a remarkable contrast

with the other t w o countries where the homogeneity index es are relatively low . Of the
three groups, the t eacher group collectiv ely show s the highest homogeneity : the index
is higher than 70% in Korea and Japan and about 36% in China, which is much higher
than that of the parent and student groups in China . T he hom ogeneity index is, on the
other hand, m arkedly low er in the student groups than in the parent and t eacher groups .
T he index in the student group is 43% in Japan, 36% in Korea and only 14% in China.
High hom ogeneity m eans that there are few differences bet w een urban and rural
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areas in basic v alues and norm s, opportunities of life, living conditions, lifestyle and
educational environm ent .

T he difference in homogeneity index in Korea , therefore,

seem s t o have something t o do with the progress of industrialization, urbanization and
m odernization , which Japan and Korea have pur sued so far and China is now pressing
t ow ards . Indu strialization and m odernization have broken down traditional values and
norm s and giv en birth t o new values cent ering around cities . In this context , parent s in
Japan show a high homogeneity as they share m odern , urbanized values and standards ,
while Korea is in the middle of a change, and rural- community based traditional v alues
and st andards are still prev alent in China .
Con sidering the fact that a specific level of education and qualification s are required
t o be a t eacher and that there is no difference in the qualification s betw een the cities
and the rural areas, it is ea sily under st ood that the hom ogeneity index is high in the
t eacher group.
differences

Low hom ogeneity am ong student s seem s to result from broad, lingering

betw een

the

urban

and

rural

areas

in

student s

lives,

educational

opportunities , and economic abilities although the social, cultural, and economic gaps
betw een the urban and rural areas have been narrow ed.

B. Diffe re nc e s in Ed uc a tio na l Co ns c io us ne s s o n S pe c ific Is s ue s
1. Op en vs. Clos ed
T he openness here includes spatial openness as w ell as openness in organization
and content of education .

Spatial openness includes the openness in it s narrow sen se

that beyond the phy sical boundaries of schools, facilities and space of schools are shared
with community , and the opennes s in it s broader sense that the cont ent and resources
of

education

are

shared

and

ex changed

with

other

countries. T he

openness

of

organization and content of education m ean s participation of parent s and general public
in the m anagement of schools and implement ation of education and, further , the belief
that the m ajor role of education is the creation of a new order rather than the upholding
of traditions . In this study , question s relat ed to the openness of education sy stem w ere
a sked concerning : early English education, co- education, publisher s of t extbooks, m ethod
of t eacher

training , ext ension

of

elective

subject s, interv al of

curricular

revision ,

participation of parent s, and opening of school facilities.
Regarding early English education , m ost of the respondent s in the three countries
w ere in favor of the idea , with the rate of approval the highest in China. Parent s are
m ost favorable to the early English education , follow ed by student s and then t eacher s.
Korean t eachers expres sed a strong approv al for early English education . Specifically ,
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the rate of approval is about 90% among Chinese parent s , about 81% am ong Japanese
parent s and 77% Korean parent s . A s for the t eacher s, the rat e of approval is 84% in
China, 66% in Japan and 48% in Korea.

A s for the student s, the rat e of approval is

about 89% in China, about 65% in Korea and 63% in Japan .
T he rat e of approval of early English education show s a clear difference bet w een
the urban and rural area. W hile the rat e of approv al of the three groups in urban areas
is about 10% higher than that of the rural counterpart s in China, the rev er se is true in
Korea and Japan . High approv al on early English education in China is cau sed by the
conver sion of a socialist economic sy st em t o a m arket economy since 1990s and the
following increase in int ernational trade and dem and for those who can speak English.
T hose who are fluent in English can find decent employm ent with higher pay , and this
advant age has triggered a national int erest in English education. T he low er rat e of
approval in rural area s, v er sus that of urban areas in China, reflect s that the cont act
with foreigner s , need for English , and opportunity t o be exposed to inform ation in the
changing w orld are very limit ed in actual rural lives .
In Korea and Japan , the rate of approval is high as English is becoming an
essential requirem ent for employm ent . T he m ore direct reason in these countries,
how ev er , seem s to be the import ance of English in the entrance ex amination of
univer sities and colleges. Contrary to the result in China , the rat e of approval in Korea
and Japan is higher in the rural areas . T his is becau se in rural Korea and Japan the
opportunity for early English education is limit ed and the reliance upon schools is
higher , while early English education is available in urban area s at privat e in stitut es.
T he low rate of approval of early English education by teacher s in Japan and Korea is
partially related t o poor school facilities, ov ercrow ded clas ses, and lack of language labs
and partially becau se of the concern of t eachers about their ability to t each English, as
elem entary school t eacher s have been trained t o t each all subject s and have not
specialized in English.
Most of the respondent s in the three countries agreed on co- education . T he
approval is the highest am ong Japanese parent s, follow ed by Chinese and Korean
parent s. T he approval is the low est in Korea in all three groups . T he approval is high
in

all three countries

despite the traditional Confucianism

culture which

stresses

separation bet w een m ale and fem ale as a basic virtue, because the elimination of the
separation betw een m ale and fem ale has been an important t arget of social reform in
the cour se of m odernization in the three countries . T he approval is relatively low er in
Korea than in China and Japan. T his reflect s that Korean society is m ore conservative
than Chinese and Japanese societies on the issue of m ale - fem ale relation ship and that
m ost of the prestigious middle and high schools with a long hist ory in Korea have not
adopt ed co- education .
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A s for the cycle of t extbook revision s, the m ajority of parent s and t eacher s polled
in the three countries responded that revisions should be as oft en as pos sible. Frequent
revision s of t extbooks are t echnically difficult and m ay act adver sely against the
continuity and con sist ency of education from primary t o secondary education . T extbooks,
traditionally , w ere not subjected to frequent changes as they w ere m ainly based on
comm on

cultural tradition s and scientifically

verified theories and principles . High

approval on frequent revision s, therefore, m ay reflect that a view that the current
education sy stem is not responding t o rapid social changes .
A s for the proportion of required subject s and of elective subj ect s in high schools,
m ost of the parent s and t eacher s in the three countries w ant m ore elective subject s . In
China, there w ere no elective subject s in high schools before 1990s, and electives w ere
introduced in 1990s . Korea and Japan have som e elective subject s. From the student s '
point of view , how ever , they do not have the freedom of choice in selecting subject s .
F or ex ample, each school has it s own prea ssigned secondary foreign language and
student s have no choice but t o accept the language cour se select ed by the school. Under
this condition , student s have an increased load of learning, and due to a number of
subj ect s, in - depth study is unachievable in all subj ect s. T he high approval on the
increased portion of elective subject s must be under st ood in this cont ext .
A s for the consent on parent s ' participation in school education , the rat e of approval
show s broad variation s depending on the is sues. T he approval for participation in school
event s and student s ' discipline is high, follow ed by the invit ation of principals and
t eacher s and school finances. T he approval w as the low est on the participation in
examination s. Depending on the issues, the opinions of parent s and of t eacher s differ .
T eacher s are relatively negative t o the participation of parent s in examination s and
recruitm ent of principals and t eacher s, while parent s are negativ e t o the participation in
school finances .
Respondent s in China are relatively positive to the participation of parent s in school
education ; respondent s in Japan are negative, and those in Korea hav e the opinion
som ewhere in the middle. T his mu st be under st ood in line with various fact or s such a s
educational environm ent s, educational clim at e, concept on desirable parent s and on school
education, values of parent s, entrance ex aminations and other social screening sy st em s,
etc. Parent s in Japan have long thought that it is only natural that parent s do not
participat e actively in school education , as they have believed that school education is
the responsibility of t eacher s and school finances the respon sibility of local authorities.
In Japan , PT A s participat ed by parent s are limit ed to some school activities such a s
athletic m eeting s, and it is custom ary that parent s do not interv ene in any other
activities.

T his is why the parent s in Japan are m ore positive t o the participation in

school event s and activities, when compared t o those in Korea and China.
In Korea, on the other hand, parent s have been heavily involv ed in school education,
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both formally and inform ally . T his is due to the hectic competition for entrance into
univer sities and the chronic lack of finances for public education . T here have been quit e
a few parent s who have been willing t o provide financial support t o improve the
education of the schools where their children att end, and the authorities have w orked t o
open official channels to enable the parent s t o do so. T hat is why the opinion of parent s
that financial support t o school is necessary is much higher in Korea than in China and
Japan.
China is in a similar situation with Korea, in that parent s are highly int erest ed in
their children ' s educational adv ance and in school finances . How ev er , in China teacher s
are m ore highly tru st ed by the public than in Korea. T hen, how do w e under st and that
m ore

Chinese

parent s

and

t eacher s

believe

in

the

participation

of

parent s

in

examination s, student discipline, and recruitm ent of principals and t eacher s than those in
Korea and Japan? T his seem s t o indicate that those polled in China believe that parent s
and school authorities should est ablish cooperative companionship in it s best sense.
A s for the opening of school facilities to communities , the respondent s in Korea and
Japan are positiv e, while those in China are negative. Parent s and teacher s in Korea and
Japan show a high approval of 80%, while the rate of approv al in China is les s than
40%. Although the low rat e in China is partially attribut ed to the traditional Chinese
concept that schools are a sanctuary , the m ore direct cau se is the lack of funds for
education, which keeps schools from opening school facilities , for fear of dam ages t o
school facilities. It should be noted, how ever, that a considerable number of those polled
in China agree on the opening of school facilities . Although not a m ajority now , they
will be the driving force for the opening of school facilities and education sy st em s t o
the public.
A s for the idea that prospective t eachers mu st be trained in T eacher s college or
norm al college, the approv al by parent s and t eacher s w as over 80% in Korea and China,
while the parent s in Japan about 63% and teacher s in Japan about 34%, show ed a stark
contrast . In all three countries, those who view that t eacher s mu st be trained at
professional schools for t eacher training are much m ore than those who have the
opposit e opinion . T his is because they believe that teacher s should have not only deep
under st anding on their m ajor disciplines and high m orality , but also have a good
comm and of t eaching m ethodologies. Low er approval in Japan is ba sed on the fact that
relatively m ore t eacher s in Japan are not from colleges of education or t eacher ' s college
and also on the social aw areness that the t eachers from general colleges and universities
have a deeper under st anding on their m ajor disciplines .
Regarding the answ er s t o the question

Which is the m ost import ant role of school

education : social reform and creating of new order s, or preserving of traditional culture
and m aint aining of social order ?

parent s and teacher s in China prefer reform s , while

parent s in Japan and Korea are for tradition s. Student s in
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Korea, how ever , are

reform - oriented

ju st

as

those

in

China,

while

the

student s

in

Japan

are

tradition - oriented. F or the last 20 years , China has m ade m arvelou s accomplishm ent s in
economy , politics, society , science, t echnology , culture, education , and etc. Stimulat ed by
these accomplishm ent s , Chinese ha s com e t o see the need for continuou s reform , and
they have a high expect ation for education , which they think driv es reform . Reaching
the limit of high economic growth , Japan has had t o undergo variou s restructuring t o
rem ove the bubbles from economy . T hrough the cour se of this change, m any Japanese
have lost confidence in the future and suffered from chaos and frustration. Amid
w est ernization since the W orld W ar Ⅱ, traditional culture and Japanese characteristics
have becom e appealing t o vast m ajority of Japanese. T his seem s t o explain why social
reform and creation of new order are the m ost import ant role of education is the highest
in China and the low est in Japan.
T hose in Korea, following closely the parent s and student s in China , value the role
of education for social reform .

T he rate of approval by Korean teacher s on this role is

the low est am ong the three countries . T his m ay indicat e that many t eacher s are
concerned about and afraid of ongoing reform , including the shortened service years of
t eacher s, acknowledged exist ence of multiple teacher s ' unions , differential remuneration
based on perform ance evaluation, and et c.

2 . A u ton om ous vs . R eg ula tiv e
Whether

the

self- decision or

parent s,

t eacher s

and

student s

decision of the governm ent on

in

the

three

countries

prefer

selection of education in stitutions ,

operation of schools and implem ent ation of education is studied under this heading. F or
this, question s w ere given on the following issues : What is the desirable attitude of
t eacher s when the t extbook conflict s with their idea? W ho should choose the schools for
compulsory education ? and W ho should publish the t extbook s for in stitution s which
provide compulsory education program s? With regard t o the question on the discretion
of t eacher s, more than half of those polled in China and Japan answ ered that t eacher s
mu st follow the t extbook s, while the approval rat e of t eacher s on this issue in Korea is
less than half of that in China and Japan . T he approval of parent s is the low est in
Korea.
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< T able 3> Desirable t eacher ' s attitude when the textbook conflict s with their idea
(unit : %)
Clas sification
Urban
She should follow
the tex tbook
She can teach by
his own idea
Rur al
She should follow
the tex tbook
She can teach by
his own idea

Korea

China

Japan

P arent

T eacher

Parent

T eacher

Parent

T eacher

58.2

49.5

71.2

68.5

67.6

58.3

41.8

50.5

28.8

31.5

30.4

40.7

52.7

46.8

59.7

54.7

72.1

62.6

47.3

53.2

40.3

45.3

27.9

37.4

T his issue has som ething t o do with the tru st in t eachers and objectivity and
complet enes s of t extbooks. In Korea, parent s in rural areas with less education show
higher respect and tru st in t eacher s. In addition , m any believe that t extbooks , containing
univer sal knowledge, have the highest authority . Parent s in rural areas in China and
Korea strongly uphold the idea that t eacher s should be trusted for education . T his
indicat es their higher respect and tru st in teacher s . T he rate of parent s and t eachers
polled in Korea who view that the t eacher ' s ideas should be respect ed is much higher
than those in China and Japan. T his is som ehow relat ed t o the fact that those with
pow er in the past bureaucratic societies distorted hist orical fact s in t extbooks , and forced
their ideology and opinion in order t o justify and ext end their ruler ship. T he respon ses
are also indicative of the loosening of the central control over school education and
strengthened position of t eachers in the cour se of dem ocratization of education, and the
import ance of textbooks ha s diminished, as the access t o variou s information through
computer net w orks has becom e easier .
In China, where t extbooks are published according to the uniform central plans , and
free interpretation of t extbooks by t eachers has been extremely limit ed, a con siderable
number of parent s answ ered that parent s should put their trust in t eacher s ' discretion .
T his m eans that school education in China is radically changing. T his has been cau sed
by the new t extbook policy of the new education plan, which ha s been implem ent ed
since 1992. T his policy allow s t eacher s t o choose from a selection of textbooks and t o
t each student s in a w ay they creatively invent apart from the t extbooks, within the
giv en tim e limit s.
A s for the question on who should choose the in stitution s for compulsory education ,
t eacher s ' opinions are divided int o the t w o: the choice is up to parent s ; and the
selection should be done by the authorities. No significant difference is m anifested
betw een countries and regions in all countries. But among parent s there w ere a
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significant difference. Most of the Japanese parent s prefer their own choice, while
parent s in Korea and China w ant the local authority t o assign their children t o a school.
Japanese parent s in urban area are m ost favorable t o per sonal choice, follow ed by those
in China. Korean parent s are least favorable to per sonal choice. With regard to the
parent s in rural areas, Japanese show the highest preference for per sonal choice,
follow ed by those in Korea and China.
T he assignm ent of schools by authorities is highly fav ored by the parent s in rural
areas of Korea and China. T his is due to the fact that , in rural area s, there are not
m any schools and therefore the dist ance bet w een school and hom e is fairly long,
limiting the choice of schools . Parent s in rural areas who w ant t o choose schools on
their own think that they can choose better schools than those selected by the local
authorities if the choice is given t o them .

T he sam e is true with parent s in urban

areas.
Designation of schools by

authority presupposes that at least the educational

facilities , quality of t eacher s, and learning ability of student s are equalized in all schools .
How ever , there are big difference am ong schools in reality . T herefore, the parent s who
have no chance for their children t o be as signed t o a good school and the parent s who
are willing t o pay extra m oney to provide bett er education for their children w ant t o
choose a school on their own .
With regard t o the question on whether the government should hav e absolute or
partial control over the publication of textbooks for compulsory education or if it should
be tru st ed to the privat e sect or, m ore than half of the parent s and teacher s in the three
countries , regardless of their geographic classification s, answ ered that the governm ent
should publish the t extbook s. T he rat e of support on the publication by governm ent s,
how ev er , show s great variation depending on the countries.

T he rat es of parent s who

preferred the publication by the governm ent w ere 92%, highest , in China, 74% in Korea
and 65% in Japan .1) T he order of preference is the sam e am ong t eacher s. T he
preference is also low er in urban than in rural areas .
T he preference of parent s and teacher s in the three countries on the governm ent
1) Kadow aki Atsushi, a co- researcher in Japan, argues that, technically speaking,Japan
combines government and private publication , since the late 1950s, under the principle of
' priv ate publication and in spection by the government ' , the textbooks are in spected for their
scope, degree, quantity , and accuracy , indications and expressions and then they may be used
a s textbooks only after having been qualified by inspection. T his means that the selectable
an sw er s to the applicable question should contain the third pos sible answ er "A combination
of the governmental and private publication" as w ell as the existing answ er s : ① government
publication, and ② private publication. In fact , Korea ' s policy is similar to that of Japan. It
mu st be view ed, therefore, that the respondent s under stood the meaning of the ' government
publication ' in the sense that the government has absolute and partial control over the
tex tbook publication .
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control over publication of t extbook s is som ewhat relat ed to the t extbook publication
practices that have been in place in the three countries .

Until 1988, under the planned

economy , all the t extbooks for prim ary and secondary school in China w ere published
by the governm ent . Since then, a number of t extbooks w ere introduced t o each subject
and local authorities w ere allow ed t o publish textbooks under the in spection of the
Ministry of Education. T he dominant opinion, how ev er , is that such t extbook s published
by local authorities still show st andardized content with no distinguishing features. In
other

w ords , privat e publication

of

t extbook s

has

long

been

unthinkable

among

respondent s, and the alt ernative textbook policy did not turn out to have m ore m erit s
and advant ages . T herefore, m ost of the respondent s in China favor the publication of
t extbooks by governm ent .
T here has been a strong control of the governm ent over the t extbook publication in
Korea and Japan. In Korea, all the t extbooks for element ary education w ere published
by the gov ernm ent and m ost of the t extbooks for secondary education w ere published
by the priv ate companies and then inspect ed by the Ministry of Education . In Japan,
m ost of the textbooks for compulsory education w ere published by privat e companies ,
but they w ere in spected by the Ministry of Education , just like the t extbooks for
secondary education in Korea. It

should be noted, how ever , that m aj ority of the

respondent s in Korea and Japan favor the privat e publication of t extbooks. T his
preference seem s t o stem from the critical viewpoint on the problem s cau sed by the
central control over textbooks . St andardized and centralized textbooks have various
advant ages : they narrow the regional gaps in the quality of education ; they enhance
the under st anding
preparation

for

of

curricula

classes ; and

int egration of society .

on

they

the part
provide

of t eacher s ; they
standardized

language

facilitate teacher s '
and

culture for

How ever , there have been som e ca ses where a specific political

group has forced it s own interest or argum ent s as a national int erest or as a uniform
truth, and secondly , cultural, social and economic charact eristics in each region of the
country cannot be fully reflected in st andardized t extbooks. T he high preference on
privat e publication of t extbooks is the result of the discus sion on these problem s and
the alt ernative effort s .
Regarding the question on whether hi- t ech media such as computer s can replace the
role of t eachers , respondent s in Korea are in general positive, while those in China and
Japan are negativ e. T eacher s are most negative t o this question, follow ed by parent s ;
student s are relatively positive. T he m arked difference in the response depending on the
countries is directly co- relat ed to the different lev el of distribution and actual utilization
of comput er s in the three countries. Although ba sed on Chinese tradition, which values
the role of t eacher s, the low est positive answ er in China is directly relat ed t o low
distribution of computer s . On the contrary , m ost of the student s in Korea hav e and u se
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computers and schools and parent s are actively prom oting the u se of comput er s.
Although the distribution and utilization of comput er s in Japan are close t o those in
Korea, it seem s that schools and parent s are not as enthusiastic a s those in Korea on
the u se of comput er s. Student s show a higher preference on the replacement of t eacher s
by comput er s than parent s and t eachers . T his implies that they have a critical viewpoint
against the current teaching m ethods of teacher s and, at the sam e tim e, a faith in
advanced m edia, such as computers .

3. E litis t vs . P op ulis t
An elitist educational sy st em emphasizes the difference bet w een those who have
high academic achievem ent and those who do not . On the other hand, popular education
sy st em

empha sizes

group

similarity

rather

than

differences , and it

aim s for

the

realization of equality through education. In this cont ext , question s w ere asked on "Who
should be the beneficiary of university education and scholar ship program s ?" and
opinion s w ere gathered on hum an resource training strategies for national developm ent ,
the ranking student s on the basis of school records, the organizing cla sses according t o
academic faculty , grade- skipping and repeating in education cour ses .
A s for ranking student s based on academic grades, the respondent s in Japan are
relatively positive, while those in Korea and China are negative.

Am ong the three

groups, teacher s are the m ost negative and then student s and parent s. F orm ation of
clas ses based on academic faculty w a s given negative responses : those in Japan are the
m ost negative. Of the three groups , student s ' opposition is the strongest and then
parent s and t eacher s. Concerning the ranking of student s based on academic faculty ,
those in Japan are the m ost negative t o this type of cla ss form ation . A s for the
grade- skipping sy st em , those in China are the m ost positive. Of the three groups,
t eacher s are the m ost positiv e and student s are the m ost negative. T he responses t o the
repetition of cour ses for low academic result s show a similar patt ern.
Opening and differentiation of academic records are a matt er of both educational
principles and philosophy . From the viewpoint based on the education principles, ability
grouping mu st be m ore effective in t eaching and learning than mixed grouping . T he
dilemm a that the school education faces , how ever , is that such separation m ay be
ext ended t o the ranking of per sonality .
Respondent s in China and Korea are negative to giving ranks t o student s based on
academic records, while those in Japan are som ewhat positiv e. T he respon ses in Korea
and China are co- relat ed t o the equality - orient ed education policies in the tw o countries .
China, based on the communist philosophy , alleviated ex cessive competition to ent er
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good univer sities and readju st ed the education sy st em that bent t ow ard elitism and
higher academic credit s, allowing student s to develop their t alent s. Korea , in order t o
norm alize

the

school

education

which

w as

absorbed

in

ex ces siv e

competition ,

implem ent ed non - exam entrance sy stem for middle schools in 1969 and introduced a
high school equalization policy in 1974. In order t o alleviate the overheat ed competition
in the college entrance ex amination, the Korean governm ent prohibit s m arking student s '
ranks on the high school report cards and is pressing univer sities not to accept student s
on the basis of academic ranks . In Japan, where the ranking of student s is relatively
favored, a unique aspect of Japan, ranking and differentiation based on ability is seen as
inevit able and provides the background for respondent s opinions . T his is contrasted with
the clim ate in Korea where reform s on student screening sy stem s eliminat ed the
traditional elit e schools and the reform is now spreading t o univer sities. Unlike the
ranking of student s, the respondent s in Japan w ere the m ost negativ e t o the ability
grouping . T his m ay be caused by the concern that such grouping may result in a sen se
of unbelongingness .
In Japan , grade skipping and repetition is not allow ed in compulsory education,
although repetition of cour ses in high schools is in stitut ed.

Korea and China also do

not allow grade skipping and repetition of cour ses. T he high consent of respondent s in
China on grade skipping and repetition of courses reflect s the strong yearning for
reform in the current equality - oriented education sy stem . Parent s and teacher s in Korea
are m ore positive than those in Japan on grade skipping and repetition of cour ses . T his
reflect s the problem s embedded in the equality policy that Korean governm ent has
strongly pu shed for so far .

T he equality policy could not satisfy academically superior

student s and the desire of parent s to provide their children with better education even
at m ore financial sacrifices. F or ex ample, due to the overcrow ded clas ses , t eacher s can
not provide separat e instruction s t o m eet the needs of academically superior student s
and student s with low academic result s. In this context , the Korean government ha s
introduced science high schools and foreign language high schools and a grade skipping
sy st em t o cultivat e quality hum an resources for the national good and to supplem ent the
equality based education sy st em .
With regard t o the question

Should college or univer sity education be given to

those who hav e the faculty to follow higher education or t o anyone who w ant s higher
education?" the three countries as a whole answ ered that higher education should be
open to anyone. T he viewpoint is the strongest in Korea, follow ed by Japan and China.
Of the three groups, this viewpoint is the strongest in the student group.

It is thought

that what m ainly determines the viewpoint on this question is the cooling - down sy st em
that adju st s the degree of univer sality of opportunity for higher education and the social
prom otion need. In Korea, more than 80% of the general high school graduat es ent er
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colleges and univ er sities. Not only secondary education but also higher education are
already generalized in Korea. T his ext ent of generalization of higher education in Korea
exceeds that of Japan . T he rate of respondent s who view college education as being for
everyone is the highest in Korea, as higher education is som ething natural and
comm onplace in Korea. Also, Koreans have a national consensus that , without a college
diplom a, one cannot find a decent job and can not be recognized, no m atter how capable
and hard- w orking one is. F or this reason , m ost of the high school graduat es think that
they hav e t o go for higher education, without giving deep thought t o their ability and
t alent s. Japan , on the other hand, has formed, relatively succes sfully , a social philosophy
that doing one ' s best in one ' s field is m ore import ant than higher education, and this
practice has cooled down the yearning for higher education to some degree.
In China, the enrollm ent ratio of colleges and univer sities is 6%. Under this
circum stances , the argum ent that anyone who w ant s higher education should be able to
ent er colleges and univ er sities is not acceptable.

More than half of the respondent s in

China, how ever , think that higher education is for everyone. T his is the echo of
complaint again st the current education sy stem and foreshadow s a reform m ovement as
the respondent s reveal a m om entum in leading the expansion of opportunity for higher
education in China.
Concerning the question , Should the focus be placed on the cultivation of elites or
on the improvem ent of public education?" m ost of the parent s, teacher s and student s
polled in the three countries responded that the focus should be placed on the
improv em ent of public education. T his is a proof that the educational sy stem in the
three countries is based fundam ent ally on the public int erest . More respondent s in Korea
support ed the cultivation of elit es than those in other countries . T his indicates that
Korean s are critical about the current equalization policy that it cannot cultivat e
high - quality human resources , and it support s the argum ent that sy st em atic institution s
should

be

est ablished

by

the

governm ent

to

provide

differentiat ed

education

to

academically superior student s.
Although excessive equality is also criticized in Japan , Japan has the highest rat e of
respondent s supporting the public int erest in education.
settled value in Japan on elit es that

T his seem s t o st em from the

out standing plumbers are bett er than a sm att ering

of philosopher s."2)
Regarding the question,

Should scholar ship be giv en to those who have higher

academic accomplishm ent s or those who suffer from the lack of finances ?" China show s
the highest rat e of response that it should be given to those with high academic
2) T h e responses in Japan need to be interpreted with the aw areness of the tran slation of
the w ord ' elites ' in the questionnaire. In the Japanese questionnaire, the w ord ' elites ' w a s
ren dered as "great people". Because ' elites ' and ' great people ' are not identical, this should
be con sidered in the interpretation of the responses.
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achievem ent s , and the student group show s the low est support .
Most of the respondent s in Korea and Japan say that scholar ships should be given
t o those who lack finances for schooling, while those in China claim ed that it mu st be
giv en to the student s with higher academic records. China has provided scholar ship t o
student s with high academic records and loan s t o the financially difficult student s.
Unlike the parent s and teacher s, m ost of the student s in China responded that the
scholar ship should be given t o the student s who need financial support , as m any of the
student s feel burdened in the competition t o get scholar ships and think that the m ethods
of valuing academic achievem ent s, which det ermine

good student s ," are not alw ay s

scientific.
T he question, "How m any of your current student s do you think will be elit es or
prominent people?" w as given to t eacher s.

According to the an sw er s, the egalit arian

viewpoint is the strongest am ong Japanese t eacher s, second among Chinese teacher s ,
and third am ong st Koreans . T he an sw er s are greatly influenced by the t eacher s '
viewpoint

on

who

the

prominent

people

are. In

a

society

where

there

is

no

discrimination betw een jobs and where it is a comm on sense that there are t op expert s
in any occupations, people will not think that there are only a few elit es or prominent
people.

On the contrary , in a society where only a few win in the hectic competition

t ow ard very limited positions of reput ation, pow er and w ealth are regarded for elites and
the argum ent that every job is equally valuable and that there are expert s in any fields
of occupations is not be convincing. T he form er value is stronger in Japan and China,
while the latter is still stronger in Korea . T he respon ses from the three countries should
be int erpret ed with this background in mind. In a society where the egalit arian value is
prevalent , people will think that they can realize their dream s through their effort s,
though they are not admitt ed int o prestigiou s univer sities . In a society where the elitism
is prevailing, the student s who fail t o ent er elit e colleges or univ er sities m ay think that
their lives as failures. A high rate of respon se among t eacher s in Korea that only a
limited number can be elit es indicat es the viewpoint that the admis sion int o prestigious
colleges and univer sities det ermines whether a student will be an elite or not .
4. I n trins ic vs . E x trins ic
In order t o find out whether parent s, teacher s and student s w eigh intrin sic values or
extrin sic v alues m ore in the three countries, the following tw o questions w ere designed.
T he fir st question is related t o the purpose of the school education :

Should school

education focu s on the cultivation of hum an resources for national developm ent or
should it be for self- realization?" Most of the parent s , teacher s , and student s in Japan
and Korea think that the priority should be on the realization of self, while those in
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China prioritize national developm ent .
Under the communist rule, China ha s alw ay s stres sed the country or group rather
than individuals. T hat is why the rat e of the respondent s , who think that school
education should be for growing hum an resources for the dev elopm ent of the country , is
the highest

in

China. A con siderable number

of respondent s in

China, how ev er ,

answ ered that self fulfillment is the purpose of school education and this viewpoint is
m ost prevalent in the student group. T his provides evidence that China is deviating
from the current st andardized and collective values and a new clim at e, where per sonality
is respect ed and independency and creativity of individuals are stres sed, is being form ed.
T he second question is ,

Should the school curricula emphasize basic principles of

studies or practicality in daily life?" A s for this question , parent s , t eachers and student s
in Korea , t eachers and student s in China and student s in Japan support the practical
knowledge, while the parent s in China and the teacher s in Japan go for basic principles.
P arent s in Japan are divided equally int o t w o different viewpoint s .
Since the Chosun Dynasty , Korea has the tradition where
m eaningles s knowledge" has been reject ed and

the discussion of

practical knowledge" valued. T oday , a

dominant tendency in Korea is that knowledge not relat ed t o real life is u seless . A rapid
decrea se in the number of college student s m ajoring in pure sciences reflect s this
wide- spread viewpoint . T he general public believe that the pure sciences are of little
u se in actual daily liv es and do not help one find a job aft er graduation , and academic
success in basic studies, especially in math , phy sics , philosophy and hist ory , is only for
the geniu s types . Popularization of univer sities and opening of m ajor s for variou s
t echnologies and skills that are needed in the m odern society are also indicative of this
trend.
T raditionally , the Chinese think that school curriculum should not include things
relat ed to actual life. F or the last 40 year s, China has emphasized basic knowledge and
the structure of knowledge. Good comm and of such knowledge has det ermined the
success

in

various

t est s

and

ex am s.

Most

of

the

student s,

how ev er ,

oppose

basics - orient ed education. T he m ain reason why student s object t o the principle- oriented
education is because it is hard to under st and and less interesting as it deals with
abstract ideas.
5. A chie v e d vs . A s cr ibe d
In order to discover peoples ' idea on whether achieved fact or s or ascribed fact or s
have more influence on success , the question, On what fact or do you think succes s in
the society

depends?" w as

designed. T he choices include ① industriou sness and

sincerity , ② knowledge and skills, ③ education , ④ socio- economic statu s of parent s , ⑤
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phy sical condition s (health and appearance), and ⑥ connection s (geographic connection,
connection s from schooling , blood connection s ). In the analy sis of the responses, the fir st
3 choices are int egrat ed int o achiev ed fact or s and the last 2 choices (ex cept phy sical
condition s ) are cla ssified as an a scribed fact or s .
A s shown in the following < T able 4> , respondent s in the three countries think that
social success depends upon achieved factor s rather than on ascribed fact or s. T his
t endency is the strongest in Japan , follow ed by China and then Korea.
T he ratio of respondent s believing that the success depends upon achieved factor s is
an index indicating the level of m odernization, rationality of social rew ard sy st em s and
objectiveness of criteria. In this context , Japan is exemplary . Clear separation of privat e
and public life and a settled m onitoring sy stem which does not allow corruption and
operation of privat e connection are some of the m aj or fact or s. China also prioritizes
achieved factor s. T he Science prom otion policy , a high level of knowledge, v arious
exam s and t est s which t ake skills and ability

as the criteria of screening, and

numberless

introduced market

cases

of

success

under

the newly

economy

driv e

respondent s t o put a priority on achieved factor s.
< T able 4> T he respondent s ' opinion tow ard the m ost influential fact ors on success in
life by groups, region s, and countries
(unit : %)
Korea

China

Japan

Respondents
Achiev ed
P arent

Ascribed

Achieved

Ascribed

Achiev ed

Ascribed

71.8

28.2

91.0

9.0

93.4

6.6

Urban

70.8

29.2

91.1

8.9

92.9

7.1

Rur al

73.7

26.3

90.9

9.1

93.8

6.2

54.6

45.4

77.3

22.7

90.2

9.8

Urban

54.4

45.6

82.8

17.2

91.9

8.1

Rur al

50.9

45.1

69.2

30.8

89.2

10.8

76.7

23.3

91.9

8.9

95.0

5.0

Urban

74.2

25.8

92.2

7.8

95.5

4.5

Rur al

81.8

18.2

88.8

11.2

94.5

5.5

T eacher

Student

On the other hand, respondent s in Korea show that Korea still suffer s from serious
regional antagonism and that the geographic origin of those with political pow er
det ermines the nomination of high - ranking officials in governm ent and the supportiv e
policy to bu sines ses . A con siderable number of t eacher s in Korea view that parent s '
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positive support is necessary for high academic achievem ent s of their children. P ositive
support " here m ean s parent s ' spending extra m oney to provide their children with
additional priv ate studies and tutoring. T his perception of the t eachers seem s to
contribut e to the high ratio of t eachers who view that success depends on ascribed
fact ors .

Ⅴ . S um m a ry a nd c onc lus ions
In this project , the hom ogeneity of educational consciousness betw een urban and
rural areas in the three countries w a s studied. T he hom ogeneity is the highest in Japan,
next is Korea and the low est is China. Modernization , indu strialization and urbanization
have broken down traditional norm s and values that w ere based on traditional rural
society and cau sed a hom ogeneity that is based on new m odern values and norm s . T he
degree

of

hom ogeneity

is

in

proportion

to

the

progress

of

m odernization

and

indu strialization.
Also, this study established five crit eria in order t o analyze perception on education :
open v s. closed",
extrin sic", and

aut onom ous v s. regulativ e",

elitist v s . populist ",

intrinsic v s.

achieved v s . ascribed". Attitudes or consciousnes s is a product of

historical and social situation s that a country finds it self in . Although the macro
historical and social situation s are identical, the micro situation s of social groups within
a society m ay v ary . Because of this, a con sistent analy sis of educational con sciou sness
in t erm s of hist orical and social context is difficult .
Con sidering the features of educational con sciou sness in the three countries, with
this difficulty in analy sis in mind, the educational consciousnes s in the three countries is
generally

open , aut onomy - oriented, public - orient ed

and t ow ard

achievem ent s . Most

respondent s in China still t ake central control as som ething natural and view the
import ant role of education for prom oting national int erest . T he respondent s in China are
quit e open and innov ative and are filled with confidence and desire in their new
educational sy st em and building of a new country . T he respondent s in Japan have a
high hom ogeneity in educational con sciou sness am ong parent s , teacher s , and student s,
and show con sist ency and stability in their viewpoint s a s newly settled m odern sy stem s
and practices have been solidified and int ernalized. In most questions , Korean s have
viewpoint s that are som ewhere in bet w een the viewpoint s of those of Chinese and
Japanese. A m arked difference is that there are relatively m ore t eacher s in Korea, when
compared to the t eachers in China and Japan, who are entrapped in old fram e of
thinking.
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